
Get
365 Days
of Freedom

Complete Web Isolation

File Sanitation

Policy Enforcement

 Seamless User
Experience

User Identity Protection

Cloud Browsing

Supported Virtualization 
Technologies
Citrix, Microsoft, VMware

Supported Cloud Platforms
AWS, Microsoft Azure,
Google Cloud 

Supported Browsers
• Internet Explorer 8 and up
• Mozilla Firefox 6.5 and up
• Chrome (all versions)

Also available as a virtual 
appliance for:
• VMWare ESXi
• Windows Hyper-V
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About CIGLOO Secure Browsing

Cigloo is a next-generation browser isolation management 
platform. It provides organizations with the ability to enforce web 
isolation and assures that all malicious browser’s code, email 
links, files and browsers-based apps operate outside of the core 
network, ensuring the security of sensitive corporate data. 

Browser Isolation
Browse the internet in a remote secure browser environment 
to keep your core sensitive data isolated from the web and 
protected from browser-born vulnerabilities. 

File Isolation
Download and upload files to an external isolated environment 
and after full-file sanitation, send the file to your local device and 
to your associates without any risk.       

Mail Isolation 
Click every email link on a remote isolated browser to prevent 
malicious URL interaction with your local device.

Isolating All Web Interactions 

Browsing Benefits

How It Works

The Cigloo multi-platform management system supports top 
remote browsers technologies: Citrix XenApp, VMware Horizon 
View and Microsoft RDS, while providing the best seamless user 
experience with the highest security standards available. Cigloo 
is a proxy that protects all browsing aspects including: Who can 
access which URLs; when, how and where from, while handling 
other aspects of user›s web interaction including file download 
and upload, clipboard management and mail internet access.
Cigloo is delivered as a virtual appliance on top cloud platforms 
such as Amazon Web Services AWS and Microsoft Azure to enable 
use of top remote desktop (DaaS) and Remote browsers (BaaS) 
platforms in a secure manner. 

Security
Employees can access any URLs without risk

User Experience
Preserve all user browsing preferences in a 
seamless user experience.

Management
Administrators can control and manage 
browsing policies

WIN WITH CIGLOO


